
Grade 2 – Down by the Bay Week 2 

1- Today, you will listen to another version of the song Down 
by the Bay with different rhymes in it: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yt1czlnCUCg.  On page 2, match the 
new rhyming words from this version of the song. 

2- You will now have to come up with your own rhyme.  Look 
over the list of animals and words that rhyme with them on 
page 3 and 4.  You must choose two animals and make new 
rhymes for the song.  You must fill in the text on page 5 with 
your new rhymes and draw a picture for each one.  Then 
sing the new song version with your new rhymes. 

You can send me a picture of your work at melanie.custeau2@csmb.qc.ca . 
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Draw a line to match the rhyming words. 

     

  



Down by the Bay – Make Your Own Rhyme 
Ideas of animals and rhyming words 

cat: hat, bat, fat, rat   

pig:  wig, fig, jig 

dragon: wagon    

goat: boat, coat, note 

raccoon: moon, spoon, baboon, balloon 

bug: rug, dog, mug, fog, frog, log    

bunny: money, honey, bikini, macaroni 

fox: socks, box, rocks   

monkey: donkey, hockey 

shark: park, dark    

wolf: roof 

snake: lake, cake, break  

duck: truck, puck 

mouse: house   

fly: tie, bye, stir fry 

moose: goose, loose, chocolate mousse, juice     

wolf: roof 

bear: hair, chair, fair   



whale: tail, pail, mail 

llama: pyjamas, banana, sofa 

lizard: wizard, blizzard 

 

Ideas of actions: 

eating     kissing 

building     riding 

playing with    wearing 

pulling     jumping on 

dancing     sitting on 

talking to      driving 

drinking     making 

 

  



Create your own rhyme 

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow 

Back to my home, I dare not go 

For if I do, my mother will say: 

Did you ever see a _________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

Down by the bay 

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow 

Back to my home, I dare not go 

For if I do, my mother will say: 

Did you ever see a _________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

Down by the bay 

 


